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Measurements of surface–liquid interactions (contact-angle goniometry) and tip-surface adhesion
forces (atomic force microscopy) combined with infrared spectroscopic studies have been used to
investigate surface-preparation and solution-deposition conditions for the reproducible formation of
self-assembled molecular structures on gold-coated tips and substrates for atomic force microscopy.
Preliminary data show that surface-saturated self-assembled monolayers form reproducibly on
prolonged (>20 h) exposure of gold-coated glass substrates to ethanolic solutions of v-functionalised
alkanethiols in the concentration range 80–160 mmol dm3. The data also show that exposure for 16 h
to alkanethiol concentrations in the range 160–240 mmol dm3 promote bilayer formation whereas
concentrations of 240–320 mmol dm3 result in the deposition of multilayers, the average orientation of
which is parallel to that of the ﬁrst molecular layer; the use of parent 1-undecanethiol solutions at
concentrations of 1–80 mmol dm3 results in incomplete monolayer coverage.
ß 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The molecular-level repeating geometric symmetry of alkanethiol-on-gold self-assembled monolayers [1–4] renders such
structures ideal model systems for the study of adhesion processes
[5]. The successful deposition of alkanethiol SAMs requires the
gold substrates to be freshly cleaned by, for example, annealing in a
hydrogen–oxygen ﬂame [6], or by exposure to UV/ozone [7–11], or
by treatment with a cleaning solution [12–17]. For the deposition
of a monolayer, the cleaned substrate is immersed in an ethanolic
solution of the thiol, rinsed (ethanol), dried (nitrogen) and used
immediately [5]. Concentrations of 0.1–10 mmol dm3 have been
used and exposure/immersion times have ranged from a few
minutes to many hours [13,15,18–26]. As characterised by contactangle goniometry (CAG), adsorption of alkanethiols from dilute
solution onto Au(1 1 1) surfaces occurs via a two-step sequence [1].
A concentration-dependent diffusion-controlled monolayer
adsorption (contact angles reached close-to-limiting values over
1 min at 1 mmol dm3 or 100 min at 1 mmol dm3) is followed by
a slower process in which alkyl chains become more ordered [1].
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Owing to the need to use the same gold-coated cantilever tips and
substrates for certain types of atomic force microscopy measurement that demand sequential functionalisation, self-assembled
molecular structures of v-terminal –OH, –CO2H, –CH3 and –CF3 have
been formed on gold-coated glass substrates and on atomic force
microscopy (AFM) cantilever tips. CAG [27], AFM [28] and infrared
(IR) spectroscopic investigations have been used to characterise the
ﬁlms, to assess their homogeneity and to examine the conditions for
the formation of multiply layered molecular structures.
2. Experimental
2.1. Surface preparation
Gold substrates were formed by cutting gold-coated glass
microscope slides (Au.1000.ALSI, gold thickness 100 nm; Platypus
Technologies, Madison, WI, USA) into sections 1.25 cm  1.25 cm.
AFM cantilevers, coated with an adhesion layer of chromium
(15 nm) overlaid with gold (60 nm), were supplied by Veeco
Instruments SAS, Dourdan, France. Substrates and tips were
cleaned individually, using either Piranha Solution (3:1 concentrated sulphuric acid, 33% (v/v):30% hydrogen peroxide) [12] or
Gold Surface Cleaning Solution (thiourea 1% (w/v) in 10% aqueous
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sulphuric acid; Sigma–Aldrich, Poole, UK) [17]. Immersion times
were, for substrates, 1 h in Gold Surface Cleaning Solution or
15 min in Piranha Solution, and for tips, 5 min in either solution.
Cleaned substrates and tips were rinsed (water, Millipore,
16.5 MV cm) and dried (nitrogen).
2.2. Formation of self-assembled monolayers and of multilayers
Organised molecular layers were deposited from ethanolic
solutions (1 mmol dm3) of thiols 1-undecanethiol (98%; referred
to here as ‘CH3-terminated’), 11-mercapto-1-undecanol (97%, ‘OHterminated’) and 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid (95%, ‘CO2H-terminated’) from Sigma–Aldrich, Poole, UK, and 3,3,4,4,5,5,6,6,7,7,8,8,9,9,10,10,10-heptadecaﬂuoro-1-decanethiol (‘CF3-terminated’,
>99%) from Fluka, Poole, UK. Immediately after preparation/
cleaning, each gold substrate or AFM probe was immersed in thiol
solution (1–32 h), rinsed (ethanol), dried (nitrogen) and placed in a
closed polythene box for storage. Surface measurements (CAG, AFM)
were commenced ca. 1 h after deposition.
2.3. Contact angle and surface energies
The contact angles (u at 20 8C) of droplets (8) of diiodomethane
(‘DM’, 99%, surface tension gl = 50.8 mN m1 or mJ m2, 1 mL) and
1,2-ethanediol (‘EG’, 99.8%, gl = 48 mN m1; 1 mL), Sigma–Aldrich,
Poole, UK, and water (‘DW’, ﬁltered, gl = 72.8 mN m1; 2 mL) placed
on horizontal substrates (2) were measured using a goniometer
with an enclosed thermostated cell (Kruss G10, Hamburg, Germany). Advancing (uA) and receding (uR) angles (0.18) were obtained
for both ‘left’ and ‘right’ contact angles at 20–30 s after placement of the
drop [29]. Surface energies of substrates (gs) were calculated from the
contact angles and the interfacial energies of the three probe liquids
from Eqs. (1) and (2) [30,31] using a Visual Basic program (University of
Portsmouth).
LW
 1=2
g s ¼ g LW
þ g AB
þ 2ðg þ
s
s ¼ gs
s gs Þ

(1a)

LW
 1=2
g l ¼ g LW
þ g AB
þ 2ðg þ
l
l ¼ gl
l gl Þ

(1b)

h
i
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 1=2
þ 1=2
g l ð1 þ cos uÞ ¼ 2 ðg LW
þ ðg þ
þ ðg 
s gl Þ
s gl Þ
s gl Þ

6.11r1) was used for AFM measurements in air (temperature 24 8C,
relative humidity 33%). The ‘C’ and ‘D’ V-shaped cantilevers (‘NPG’;
nominal
length
(lnom) = 115 mm
and
196 mm,
width
(wnom ) = 17 mm and 23 mm, resonant frequency (ynom) = 56 kHz
and 18 kHz, spring constant (knom) = 0.32 N m1 and 0.06 N m1;
Veeco Instruments SAS) and the J-scanner (maximum xyztranslation = 200 mm  200 mm  16 mm) were used. The tip
radius (R) for each AFM tip was determined by scanning, in
contact mode (scan rate 1.03 Hz), an etched silicon surface with
features sharper than R (TGT01; MikroMasch, San Jose, CA, USA),
followed by proﬁle analysis of the ‘artefact’ image with a Visual
Basic program. The laser alignment was unaltered during
measurements (deﬂection sensitivity 54  6 nm V1) and arrays
of 10  10 force curves were produced from three different areas on
each surface. All measurements were duplicated on freshly prepared
SAMs. From each force curve, the force of adhesion (Fad) was obtained
using a Visual Basic program. For ForceVolume1 imaging in air, arrays
of 64  64 force curves (64 points) were obtained using a ‘C’ NPG
cantilever and were analysed using Veeco software (Versions 5.12r4
and 7.10, respectively).
For evaluating the cantilever force constant k, available
procedures include the use of dimensional models (Eqs. (3a) and
(3b) [33,34], Eqs. (3c)–(3e) [34–36], and Eqs. (4a) and (4b) [37–
39]) and dynamic-deﬂection techniques, namely Cleveland’s
method [37], the thermal noise method [40] and measurement
of resonant frequency in air [41].
k¼

k¼

k¼

k¼

(2)

where superscripts denote components of surface energy: Lifshitzvan der Waals LW, acid–base AB, Lewis acid g+ and Lewis base g.
(In mJ m2, DW: g LW
¼ 21:8; g þ
¼ g
DM: g LW
¼
l
l ¼ 25:5;
l
l
þ

LW

50:8; g þ
¼
g
¼
0;
EG:
g
¼
29;
g
¼
1:92;
g
¼
47.)
[32]
l
l
l
l
l
2.4. Fourier-transform infrared spectrometry
IR experiments were performed using a Nicolet 6700 FTIR
spectrometer coupled to a Nicolet Centaurms FTIR microscope
(ThermoScientiﬁc, Madison, USA) with transmission, reﬂection
and attenuated total reﬂectance (ATR) capabilities. The microscope
was equipped with a camera, which provided an optical image
(20 mm  20 mm) of the region sampled by IR. Spectra (4000–
650 cm1; 128 interferograms, 4 cm1 resolution) were recorded
in left mscope reﬂection mode (%R) using a single element mercury
cadmium telluride (MCT/A) detector. Spectra (n = 2, three different
areas) were recorded – immediately after rinsing (ethanol) and
drying (nitrogen) – following the withdrawal of each gold-coated
glass substrate from the solution of the precursor thiol; goldcoated tips were not examined.
2.5. Atomic force microscopy
A MultiMode/NanoScope IV Scanning Probe Microscope (Digital
Instruments, Santa Barbara, CA, USA; Veeco software Version
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Silicon nitride cantilevers: length l, width w, thickness t; Vshape probe width b and opening angle 2u (Fig. 1); resonant
frequency in air v; density r = 3000 kg m3, Young’s modulus:
E = 175 GPa [42]; normalised effective mass Me = 0.163 [40].
Cleveland’s dynamic-deﬂection method, where a microsphere
is attached to the end of a cantilever and the change in resonant
frequency is measured, may result in damage to the tip and hence
is not the method of choice. The thermal noise method is only
suited to beam-shaped cantilevers, although the employment of a
correction factor has been suggested for V-shaped cantilevers [43].
For many AFM instruments, however, additional circuitry is
required and the accuracy in measuring k is not improved greatly
compared with other techniques (15–20%) [39]. Alternatively, k
may be determined by using the AFM to push the cantilever against
a reference cantilever (kref) and against a hard surface (silicon),
measuring the deﬂection sensitivities (gradient of the force–
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distance curve) Sref and Shard [4,40,44]. The relative merits of these
techniques have been reviewed by Clifford and Seah [45].
k ¼ kref




Sref
1
Shard

(5)

In comparing here these methods of determining k, cantilever
dimensions were measured by light microscopy (l and w; Olympus
1X71 inverted microscope) and by scanning electron microscopy (t, l
and w; JEOL JSM-6060LV, 10 and 25 kV, spot size 35 mm, working
distance 12–14 mm). The reference cantilever was supplied by
Veeco Instruments SAS (Wafer: FC007 Box 31; Model no. CLCFNOBO; part no. 00-103-0994; lnom = 100 mm, wnom ¼ 13 mm,
kref = 0.188 N m1).
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Spring constant determinations

Fig. 1. V-shaped AFM cantilever: length l, width w, probe base width b, opening
angle 2u.

Comparisons of k derived from dimensional models that use t
(Eqs. (3b)–(3e)) show that Eq. (3b), the expression that does not
require the determination of b or u, yields values with a narrow
distribution and which are in very close agreement with both those
from Eqs. (3c)–(3e) and the nominal values reported by the
manufacturer (Table 1a). Hence, Eq. (3b) was selected as that
which is representative of the dimensional-model approach, and
data were compared with results from the dimensional resonant
frequency method Eq. (4b) and from the reference-cantilever
technique Eq. (5). In our hands, the use of Eq. (4b) was deemed

Table 1
Physical properties of cantilevers used to determine k and hence Fad: (a) measurements for obtaining k using dimensional models (Fig. 1), S1–S2 short-thin cantilevers
(lnom = 115  15 mm, wnom ¼ 17  4 mm; ynom = 56  18 kHz; knom = 0.32 N m1), L1–L2 long-thin cantilevers (lnom = 196  16 mm, wnom ¼ 23  5 mm, ynom = 18  6 kHz; both silicon
nitride, without SAM: tnom = 0.6  0.2 mm, Rnom = 70  20 nm; knom = 0.06 N m1); (b) comparison of Eq. (3b) with dynamic-deﬂection methods of obtaining k (short-thin cantilevers,
with SAMs); (c) as (b) (long-thin cantilevers, with SAMs).
Tip

l/mm

w=mm

b/mm

w=b

t/mm

2u/8

k/N m1
Eq.

(a)
SD

0.1

0.1

0.1

S1
S2
L1
L2

98.2
93.4
186.8
175.4

17.8
17.6
24.9
23.9

105.2
99.6
194.1
182.6

Tip/SAM

R/nm

l/mm

w=mm

0.1
0.17
0.18
0.13
0.13
t/mm

Eq. (3c)

Eq. (3d)

Eq. (3e)

0.02

0.1

–

–

–

–

0.59
0.57
0.56
0.59

53.7
53.1
53.0
53.2

0.34
0.35
0.06
0.08

0.20
0.21
0.04
0.05

0.33
0.34
0.06
0.08

0.31
0.32
0.05
0.07

y/kHz

Sref/nm V1

(b)
SD

1

0.1

0.1

0.02

0.5

2

S3
S4
S5
S6
S7
S8a
S9a

79
72
64
65
72
54
51

117.4
118.8
119.5
113.3
120.1
106.4
98.2

17.8
18.5
20.6
17.2
17.2
18.5
17.8

0.68
0.63
0.57
0.69
0.68
0.62
0.61

43.3
43.0
43.2
43.4
43.0
48.5
53.5

149
166
124
124
112
143
106

R/nm

l/mm

w=mm

t/mm

Tip/SAM

(3b)

y/kHz

Sref/nm V1

Shard/nm V1

k/N m1
Eq. (3b)

Eq.

0.5

0.004

0.006

0.003

57.0
53.8
58.9
55.4
49.5
50.0
51.7

0.303
0.241
0.196
0.340
0.273
0.320
0.373

0.042
0.032
0.037
0.027
0.031
0.034
0.034

0.297
0.392
0.208
0.233
0.237
0.350
0.197

Shard/nm V1

(4b)

Eq.

(5)

k/N m1
Eq. (3b)

Eq. (4b)

Eq. (5)

(c)
SD

1

0.1

0.1

0.02

0.5

2

0.5

0.004

0.006

0.003

L3
L4
L5
L6
L7
L8a
L9a

66
60
68
50
57
47
63

195.0
195.7
197.0
195.7
201.8
188.8
175.1

25.4
26.8
25.4
26.8
26.8
24.0
25.4

0.64
0.62
0.69
0.63
0.62
0.55
0.59

15.6
15.6
15.7
15.6
15.7
17.4
18.9

152
190
165
81
166
154
102

90.0
83.5
77.7
74.3
83.2
86.6
88.3

0.079
0.075
0.095
0.078
0.068
0.052
0.085

0.010
0.011
0.011
0.011
0.012
0.012
0.013

0.130
0.240
0.211
0.017
0.187
0.146
0.029

a

Probe type NP (silicon nitride, not gold-coated; Veeco Instruments SAS, Dourdan, France), Rnom = 40  20 nm.
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Table 2
Fad measurements, in air, between a gold-coated AFM tip and gold-coated glass
surfaces cleaned with Gold Surface Cleaning Solution and Piranha Solution (n = 2).
Au-coated glass surface

Before cleaning
After cleaning

Table 3
Advancing contact angles, uA, of gold-coated surfaces before and after cleaning.
Au-coated glass surface

Piranha
Solution

uA/8

Batcha

I

Gold Surface Cleaning
Solution

Initial cleaningb
Initial cleaningc
Initial cleaningd
CF3 SAMb
CF3 SAMc
CF3 SAMd
Cleanedb
Cleanedc
Cleanedd

–
88  4e
–
–
119  3
–
–
89  4e
–

Fad/nN
Gold Surface Cleaning
Solution

Piranha Solution

50  2
18.3  0.5

51  3
18.2  0.2

inappropriate since it yielded k values that were between 5 and 8
times smaller than knom. Similarly, the reference cantilever method
(Eq. (5)) was not adopted since for short cantilevers it yielded a
range of k values that was broader than that obtained using
Eq. (3b), and k determinations for long cantilevers were found to be
associated with a very large standard error. For short gold-coated
cantilevers with adsorbed SAMs, respective mean percentage
errors in k as calculated from Eqs. (3b), (4b) or (5) were 5%, 89% and
15%; corresponding values for long cantilevers were 27%, 81% and
129% (Table 1b and c).

I

II

–
87  2f
–
–
115  2
–
–
86  2f
–

81  3
–
80  2
106  2
–
112  2
81  2
–
80  3

a
The variation between the Au uA values is due to different batches of Au being
used; batch I, n = 4; batch II, n = 2.
b
Surface used for [CF3-terminated thiol] = 0.1 mmol dm3.
c
Surface used for [CF3-terminated thiol] = 1 mmol dm3.
d
Surface used for [CF3-terminated thiol] = 10 mmol dm3.
e
t = 0.3303, P = 0.7524, not statistically signiﬁcant (99% conﬁdence).
f
t = 0.7913, P = 0.4589, not statistically signiﬁcant (99% conﬁdence).

3.2. Cleaning of gold-coated glass substrates
To assess the capacity of gold-coated surfaces to adsorb
thiourea from the Gold Surface Cleaning Solution, Fad measurements were carried out (AFM tip ‘as received’ by the manufacturer;
tip S3, Table 1b) before and after cleaning with each of the
solutions used (Table 2). The after-cleaning values were found to
be in very close agreement (t = 0.1699, P = 0.8807), indicating that
thiourea is not adsorbed onto the Au surface. Further conﬁrmation
was provided by IR spectroscopy: cleaned gold surfaces did not
exhibit any infrared bands that could be attributed to thiourea.
To investigate the capability of the Gold Surface Cleaning
Solution to remove SAMs from gold-coated AFM tips, Fad
measurements were recorded for interactions of ‘as received’
and of cleaned gold-coated AFM tips (S3 and S7; Table 1b) with
cleaned gold-coated substrates. Rationalised by the need to
maintain chemical speciﬁcity [46], these experiments were
conducted in air despite the implications associated with possible
inﬂuences from capillary forces [47]. With an ‘as received’ tip (S7),
Fad was 56  1 nN whereas after cleaning this was 24.8  0.3 nN.
Following tip functionalisation with the perﬂuoroalkylthiol ([CF3terminated] = 1 mol dm3 in EtOH, 16 h), corresponding Fad values
increased to 83.8  0.1 nN. On subsequent cleaning of the functionalised tip (5 min) the Fad values returned to 24.6  0.5 nN.
Corresponding experiments involving the use of Piranha Solution
[48–51] for tip cleaning yielded Fad values of 53.3  0.8 nN before
cleaning and of 32.9  0.3 nN after cleaning. Used for imaging, tips
cleaned with Piranha Solution were found to be more likely to
produce ‘double-tip effects’ than those cleaned with Gold Surface
Cleaning Solution.
The capacities of Gold Surface Cleaning Solution and of Piranha
Solution to remove surface contamination and to wash SAMs from
gold-coated surfaces were investigated by CAG. Advancing contact
angles (uA) of surfaces cleaned with either agent before or after the
deposition of a CF3-terminated SAM were similar. For surfaces
cleaned with Piranha Solution or with Gold Surface Cleaning
Solution respective initial uA values of 88  48 and 87  28 were seen
to increase post-deposition of the CF3-terminated SAM to 119  28 and
to 115  28, Table 3. Signiﬁcantly, exposure of the SAM-functionalised
surfaces to either cleaning solution restored uA to the corresponding
pre-functionalisation value (86  28 and 89  48 for surfaces cleaned
with Piranha Solution and with Gold Surface Cleaning Solution,
respectively; t = 1.2761, P = 0.2710). Thus, both Gold Surface Cleaning
Solution and Piranha Solution are deemed suitable for the removal of
SAMs from surfaces. It was found that either cleaning technique could

be used to regenerate gold-coated glass surfaces for up to ﬁve times
before the gold became detached from the underlying substrate or the
surface became discoloured. The relationship between thiol concentration and resultant uA was investigated using gold-coated glass
surfaces that had been functionalised with the CF3-terminated SAM
(0.1, 1, 10 mmol dm3; Table 3); differences in uA are attributable to
batch variation. Consistent with the complete subsequent removal of
SAMs, water contact angles for functionalised (0.1 mmol dm3, 16 h)
surfaces that had been treated with Gold Surface Cleaning Solution
returned to their values prior to coating (Table 4). To assess the capacity
of Gold Surface Cleaning Solution to remove probe liquids from the
gold-coated substrate, water contact angles were determined for
cleaned surfaces that had been immersed successively in DW, DM and
EG: in all cases, water contact angles before and after treatments were
similar.
To determine the optimum cleaning time, values of uA for water
on CF3-terminated SAM surfaces (2 mmol dm3, 16 h) were
measured after exposure to the Gold Surface Cleaning Solution
for speciﬁed time periods, and compared with values for similarly
treated non-functionalised gold control surfaces (Fig. 2). Within
the 5–60 min timescale, contact angles appeared to be independent of cleaning time (for samples and controls, respective uA
values were restored to 88  18 and to 90  38 from prefunctionalised values of 86  28 and 88  18) indicating that a
5 min exposure to the Gold Surface Cleaning Solution removes this
SAM. For CH3-terminated SAMs, detachment from the gold-coated
glass substrate was assessed by the comparison of the reﬂectance IR
spectra of the SAM structures with those obtained following
treatment (60 min) with either of the two cleaning solutions under
investigation: consistent with the efﬁcient removal of SAMs, spectra
of cleaned surfaces exhibited none of the features of 1-undecanethiol.
3.3. Molecular layer formation
To determine the time required for optimal SAM coverage, uR
was monitored for gold-coated surfaces that had been exposed to
precursor thiol solutions (1 mmol dm3) for speciﬁed time periods
ranging from 1 h to 32 h (Table 5). For initially clean gold-coated
surfaces without SAMs, the observed time dependence of surface
energies determined by CAG reﬂects the progressive adsorption of
atmospheric carbonaceous contaminants [52]. Surface energy
values (CAG) for SAMs corresponded with expectation on the basis
of the chemical nature of the v-terminal groups:
OH > CO2H > CH3 > CF3 [3,4,53]. Consideration of the tabulated
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Table 4
Water contact angles (uA) on gold-coated glass surfaces following SAM and CAG probe liquid removal using Gold Surface Cleaning Solution (n = 1).

uA/8 SAM

Initial cleaning
Cleaning after DW test
Cleaning after DM test
Cleaning after EG test
a

OH-terminated

CO2H-terminated

CH3-terminated

CF3-terminated

84  2
84  2
84  1
84  2

81  2
81  2
81  3
80  2

82  2
82  2
82  2
83  2

81  3
81  2
81  4
81  2

Fabricated from [thiol] = 0.1 mmol dm3.

Fig. 2. Advancing water contact angles (uA) of CF3-terminated SAM (parent-thiol at
2 mmol dm3; 16 h, n = 1) grown on gold-coated glass surfaces after exposure to
Gold Surface Cleaning Solution for speciﬁed times: (&) initial cleaning (prior to
deposition of CF3-terminated SAM) and (*) after removal of CF3-terminated SAM.

Fig. 3. Fad values for the interaction between a gold-coated AFM tip and each SAM
(air; n = 2) as a function of time of immersion of the gold-coated glass substrate in
the parent-thiol solution: 16 h (black), 20 h (white), 24 h (grey); the same tip was
used for all measurements (S/Au, Table 1b).

data for the non-hydrophilic SAMs structures (CH3-terminated and
CF3-terminated) emphasises the sensitivity of the SAM-formation
process to the time of exposure to the thiol solution and highlights
the importance of prolonged exposure (>20 h) for the formation of
tightly packed SAM structures.
Monitored as a function of time of exposure (16–24 h) to the
parent-thiol solution, as with goniometry, the Fad values (16–20 h)
characterising the interaction between a gold-coated AFM tip (S3;
Table 1b) and each of the SAMs also reﬂected the nature of the vterminal group functionality: OH > CO2H > CH3 > CF3 (Fig. 3).
After exposure for 24 h, however, values of Fad for the CH3terminated SAMs corresponded with those for polar-terminated
SAMs while that for the CF3-terminated SAM was higher by ca. 30%.
These results may be related to the effects of the capillary water
columns that may form between the tip and the substrate [54].
To investigate the possible impact of parent-thiol concentration on the free energy of resultant functionalised surfaces, SAMs
were deposited (gold-coated glass, 16 h exposure) from corresponding thiol solutions at speciﬁed concentrations (Fig. 4). With
the exception of the CH3-terminated SAMs, which exhibited
an anomalous behaviour at low parent-thiol concentrations

(<1 mmol dm3), no such effects could be identiﬁed. This
suggests that the self-assembly process is not concentrationdependent for gold substrates that are allowed to interact with the
thiol solution over the 16 h timescale. For all SAMs under
consideration, however, this was contradicted by data from
ForceVolume1 imaging; this procedure allows the assessment of
surface homogeneity by comparing Fad data from neighbouring
points over a speciﬁed area of sample. Data from SAM structures
deposited from 1 mmol dm3 solution over 16 h and sampled
against a gold-coated tip indicated that monolayer formation was
not complete, since the standard deviations associated with the
measurement of Fad values were considerable: corresponding
values for SAMs terminated with CH3, CF3, CO2H, and OH were
11  1 nN, 25  2 nN, 31  2 nN and 33  10 nN.
Infrared spectroscopy provided a further means of assessing the
anomalous behaviour of the CH3-terminated SAM. Reﬂection–
Absorption IR Spectra of CH3-terminated SAMs (Fig. 5) were
characterised by the antisymmetric stretch of the terminal CH3
group (2958 cm1) and by the antisymmetric 2920 cm1 and
symmetric 2850 cm1 stretching vibrations of the CH2 chain. The
weak S-H stretch (2600–2500 cm1 for pure 1-undecanethiol) was

Table 5
Surface energies (g) of SAMs grown on gold-coated glass surfaces from alkanethiol solutions for different exposure time periods (n = 2).
Surface energy (g)/mJ m2
Exposure time/h

1
2
4
8
16
20
24
32

SAM
Au

OH-terminated

CO2H-terminated

CH3-terminated

CF3-terminated

39  3
38  2
44  2
39  2
33  3
44  2
39  3
38  2

46  2
45  1
46  2
36  4
44  3
42  1
33  1
29  1

47  3
50  3
48  2
42  4
41  3
35  3
30  2
34  2

50  2
47  3
40  3
34  1
26  2
31  1
26  3
27  2

25  4
22  2
24  1
21  1
15  2
16  1
12  1
11  2

1966
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Fig. 4. Surface energies (g) of SAMs grown on gold-coated glass substrates from
corresponding alkanethiol solutions (16 h, n = 1): (*) OH-terminated, (*) CO2Hterminated, (&) CH3-terminated, and (&) CF3-terminated.

not detectable in any of the SAM structures, in accord with the
deprotonation of the parent-thiol molecule on formation of the S–
Au bond. Also, SAM structures did not display the absorptions
associated with the CH2 scissoring band (1458 cm1), the CH2
bending vibration (1372 cm1), the CH2 wagging mode
(1268 cm1), or the alkyl-chain rocking action (718 cm1) of 1undecanethiol, presumably because of the low intensities of these
bands relative to those of the alkyl stretches.
To assess the effect of thiol concentration on the quality of the
deposited monolayer gold-coated glass substrates were exposed to
a series of 1-undecanethiol solutions, each at a speciﬁed
concentration in the range 0.1–320 mmol dm3. Consistent with
the anomalous data from surface energy determinations (Fig. 4),
infrared experiments ((RAIRS, non-polarised light, 868 angle of
incidence) on gold-coated glass surfaces exposed for 16 h to 1undecanethiol at concentrations <1 mmol dm3 failed to detect
this material at the surface, providing further evidence that the

successful formation of this SAM requires higher 1-undecanethiol
concentrations or longer exposure times. Since the area occupied
by each 1-undecanethiol molecule positioned vertical to the
surface is approximately 27 Å2 [55], each 1 cm2 gold-coated
substrate may accommodate up to ca. 4  1014 molecules. Even
considering the possibility of some thiol adsorption onto glassware, the number of 1-undecanethiol molecules that are available
from 10 cm3 of the 1 mmol dm3 ethanolic thiol solution (6  1018
molecules) is sufﬁcient to allow the formation of a complete SAM,
suggesting that incubation periods necessary for the formation of
complete SAMs is related to the dependence of the rate of each
chemisorption reaction to parent-thiol concentration.
Infrared microscopy in reﬂectance mode (angle of incidence = 458) showed that the intensity of the CH2 and CH3
stretching vibrations of structures deposited from 1-undecanethiol
solutions in the concentration range 1–80 mmol dm3 increases
with increasing concentration, suggesting incomplete monolayer
coverage (Fig. 5). At 1-undecanethiol concentrations between
80 mmol dm3 and 160 mmol dm3 the intensity of the detectable
infrared absorption appears to be little inﬂuenced by the
concentration of the parent-thiol, consistent with the formation
of a surface saturated monolayer. The spectra of SAMs deposited at
1-undecanethiol concentrations >160 mmol dm3 exhibit features that are consistent with multiple layer formation, namely:
the antisymmetric CH3 stretch (2958 cm1) becomes progressively
more pronounced; the previously undetected symmetric CH3
stretch emerges at 2905 cm1; the emerging SH bending mode
(863 cm1) provides evidence that not all sulphur atoms bond
directly onto the gold substrate; and a series of new bands appear
in the 750–1260 cm1 region (CH2 twisting, 1259 cm1; CH3
rocking, 1092 cm1; CC stretching, 1016 cm1; CH2 rocking,
796 cm1; it is assumed that all these signals are augmented to
varying degrees as a consequence of the effects of the metalsurface selection rule, which explains the ampliﬁcation of the
components of average transition dipole moments that lie

Fig. 5. IR absorption spectra (3000–2800 cm1 and 1300–700 cm1) of CH3-terminated SAMs grown at speciﬁed thiol concentrations ((a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g), (h), (i), (j), (k),
(l): Au, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80, 120, 160, 200, 240, 280 and 320 mmol dm3); spectra are offset for clarity.
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perpendicular to metallic surfaces). Since for deposition in the 1undecanethiol concentration range of 160–240 mmol dm3 the
intensity of these bands does not appear to change noticeably with
increasing concentration, it may be assumed that these concentrations promote bilayer formation. The marked increase in the
intensity of the same bands at 1-undecanethiol concentrations
>240 mmol dm3 may be indicative of multilayer formation.
Assuming that the sp3 carbon chains are organised in an extended
conﬁguration, the average direction of the chains should be
perpendicular to the average transition dipole moments of ns(CH2),
nas(CH2), d(CH2) and r(CH2) [56–58]. Since the relative intensities
of these bands remain unchanged, it may be assumed that the
multilayer orientation is parallel to that of the ﬁrst molecular layer.
4. Conclusions
The fabrication of homogeneous self-assembled molecular
structures on reused gold-coated AFM tips and substrates is
sensitive to exposure time to the parent-thiol solution and to its
concentration. There is considerable evidence to suggest that low
concentrations of the thiol precursor result in the formation of
monolayer structures whereas high concentrations promote the
formation of multiply layered parallel structures.
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